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Student returns humanity to PVAMU.
See Habitat on page 7
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Scholarship pageant filled with celestial fantasy
Jo Carolyn Goode
Panther Staff

Time stood still in
Pantherland as a new queen
of the royal throne was
crowned.
The 31st Miss Prairie View A&M University
Scholarship Pageant was
held last night. The annual
pageant was sponsored by the
Office of Student Activities
and Leadership.
Under the theme
"Celestial Fantasy, "the master and mistress of ceremoni es, Lance Berry and
LeTrice Dickerson, guided
the audience through a world
full of peace, love and happiness.
Thecreamofthecrop
adorned the William Billy
Nicks stage in the form of six
of the most beautiful, talented and intelligent women

Kimberly

Pierson,
Miss Prairie
View 2000-2001

provided by a variety of Prairie View students.
Cecily Wagner sang,
"Vision of Love," while the
Classic Dance Ensemble,
dressed in simple black and
white, wished they knew the
feeling of being free.
Other vocal and instrumental talents were provided by Full of Grooves and
the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
fraternity.
Before the announcement ofthe royal court of20002001, several awards were

of Prairie View.
The contestants and
Amber
Farmer, the current Miss Prairie View,
Aurysia Blanks, Kimberly Shiressa Pittman competed
Pierson, Tierasha Manual, in the various areas of talent,
Enryka Payton, and Jennifer swimsuit, evening gown, imRollins presented a tough de- promptu question and answer,
cision for the three man and and private interview competwo woman panel ofjudges for titions.
Entertainment was
the night's competition.

The second runner-up
for the pageant was
Hempstead's Manual while
Farmer walked away with the
first runner-up title.
The title of Miss Prairie View A&M University, a
$1,200 wardrobe allowance
and $3,000 scholarship belonged to Pierson by the end of
the night.
Pierson is a 21-yearold Mass Communication
majorfrom Texarkana, Texas.
During her reign, she

presented to the contestants.
A plaqu for · Con-

plans to implement programs
that enforce her platform 0£
pirituaJ"t and ·ndiv.iduality

geniality was awarded to
Blanks, the Most Ads Sold
award was won by Payton, the
Best Swimsuit recognition
went to Manual, Farmer took
the Best Evening Gown award
and tied with Pierson for Best
Talent. The Best Private Interview plaque was presented
to Pierson.

gear d toward at ri k tudents.
Pierson hopes that as
Miss Prairie View, she can
create a better relationship
between faculty and students.
After graduation,
Pierson hopes to one day be a
television news anchor and
own an at-risk youth center.

Houston news anchor loses battle with cancer
Ryan McGinty
Sports Editor

Longtime Channel 11 news anchor Sylvan Rodriguez died last Friday after a long battle with pancreatic
cancer.
Rodriguez worked as a Houston television news journalist for 23
years, first with Channel 13 and then
as a news anchor with Channel 11.
He was active in civic affairs,
worked on behalf of charities and garnered many honors for his efforts in

behalf of others.
He was a news fixture in Houston since 1977, covering space and
political reporting.
Rodriguez interviewed every
President from Richard Nixon to
George Bush.
He covered the beginnings of
the NASA shuttle program, and his
work on the Challenger explosion in
1987 led him to an offer from the ABC
network to become a correspondent
based in Los Angeles.
While in Los Angeles,
Rodriguez covered from the famous
and the infamous movie stars to Panamanian strongman Manuel Noriega.

He also appeared on ABC
World News Tonight with Peter
Jennings; Nightline with Ted Koppel;
The David Brinkley Show and Good
Morning America.
Among his honors, Rodriguez
was inducted last year into the Houston Hall of Fame, received the 2000
Communicator Award from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and a Lifetime Achievement
Award from The Houston Association
of Hispanic Media Professionals.
In 1998 he received the Samaritan Center for Counseling
Education's Community Service Samaritan Spirit Award.

Several memorial services
were held throughout the week to celebrate Rodriguez's life.
The San Antonio native was
buried Wednesday in his hometown.
Rodriguez is survived by his
wife; two daughters, Gianna and
Cristina; a son, Sylvan III; a stepson,
Michael Sekula Greenberg; a stepdaughter, Elysse Sekula Greenberg;
his mother and three brothers in San
Antonio; and a sister in Louisiana.
The family has asked that
memorial contributions be made to the
Sylvan Rodriguez Foundation in care
of Sterling Bank, P. 0. Box 41027,
Houston 77241-1027.
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System versus monopoly
Questions arise among students, parents concerning housing

Santee's Bowers
Edit.or-in-Chief

that seems to work its way
into every conversation we
have, and on a good day, almost every statement. This
friend has created a personal
trademark
of
saying
"now... how does that work?"
Regardless ofthesituation "now...how does that
As people live work" seems to come up. After
through each passing day, a while I picked up on the
more and more of them try to saying, often asking myself
m.a\r.e a di.ffel'rence, accom.- and othen around me the

"9\u.n.'ln& goa\& ann ~ aam.e thing eveT)' ti.m.e the
out p\ana that na"Ve been m opport.unitypresentsitse1f and

the process for a while.
Throughout the day many
people spend time conversing
with their friends and even
more time with associates
which are plentiful in the professional world.
In my life I have a
special friend who 'keeps me
on my toes'. Always thinking.
My best friend has a saying

that is created to protect them,
turns on them? Or even worse
turned into a monopoly that
will leave most students having to pay unaffordable rent
increases every year, if they
have even received housing. A
monopoly, with the closure of
all residence halls, will allow
white-owned companies like
American Campus Communities, also known as Campus
Community Lifestyles, and
Sodhexo Mariott to infiltrate
campus life and control the
prices ofall housing and food.
A monopoly that regard less of the location,
whether it be Taco Bell, KFC,
Counter Productions, Underground to Go, or the Panther
Mart, will control the prices of
all food seTVed at the university.
the dorms. With only 12 credit
"How does thatwork?'
hours left until graduation, _
With the depreciation
she was now on the outside of quality and the value of the
looking in at a system that University Village each year,
was supposed to protect and the President, housing direcaid her, but instead due to the tors, Vice-PresidentofStudent
luck of the draw, failed her.
and Enrollment, general manMy thoughts on her agers, along with other
situation Jett me saying, "how PVAMU statr, negotiate with
does that work?"
American Campus CommuniWhat are students ties on prices to cover maintesupposed to do when a system nance and refurbishing. The

University e-mailed me. Just
when I thought that things at
PVAMU where heading in a
questionable direction my
friend posed the greatest and
most common question I have
heard in my three collegiate
years.
The first thing her email stated was, "why did I
decide to attend a HBCU?"
After sitting there for a moment and laughing at her instead ofwith her, my response
was "I can't tell you, heck who
knows why I decided to attend
myHBCU."
She wrote that she
unfortunately had no housing
for the Fall 2000 semester.
At Hampton University the computer system spomdically chooses which students will reside on campus in

especially when it comes to
attending Prairie View A&M
University. Not to say that
every moment I have spent
here has been regretful, but
for the sake of this editorial,
let's say that every minute
between now and then has
been a learning experience.
Recently a friend of
mine who attends Hampton

end result- higher deposits
and prices.
"How does that work?"
If the quality of the apartments are going down, why is
the costofliving in them going
up every year?
When students return
in the fall and reside in a four
bedroom apartment in University Village North, they will
pay $368 a month or a total of
$1472 a month, similar to the
cost of a house payment.
"How does that work?"
The administration
should consider the concerns
of many students such as
Felicia King, Ty' Rell King,
Tunesia Jackson, Avione
Northcutt, Jamian LattiSims, Ryan Sims, Jelani Clay,
who live in L.O. Evans and
formulated a petition to keep
the residence dorms open.
Instead of how does
this work, will this work?
On a ·nrst come first
serve bases, how does the university who is "teaming for
the new millennium" plan to
accommodate the growing
number ofstudents each year"!
But nevertheless that
answer might still leave me
saying, "how does that work?"
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Question about doctor made some sick Troubles_in .

commun1cat1on effect
students

Dear Editor,
Rec~ntl~ I rea~ in the March 31 issue of The Panther, a question under 20 Questions
that was quite disturbmg. It was question 16 in reference to Dr. Berry. I am aware that we have
freedom of s.pei:ch and freedom of the press, along with other great rights in this country.
However, this nght should not be used for personalized, slanderous quotes that are unsigned
an~ undocume~ted. ~en yo?' consider the volume of patients that are seen and the different
variables ~soc1ated with patient_care, ~ou wil~ have different impressions. It is inappropriate
~ generahze, yo~r ~ersonal ~penence, 1fthat 1s the case, with those of others, especially when
it ~ects ones hvel_ihood. It~ true th_a~ we all are entitled to our opinions but we must keep in
mmd that the pubhc expression of opm1ons from those like John Rocker, Jimmy the Greek and
others have proven to be very costly with severe consequences.

Dear Editor:

In the last issue on the front page was an article titled
"Media Conference Creates a Pathway for Student Careers."
As a Communication student, I appreciate the coverage but its a disappointment that the newspaper wasn't a
major highlight at the conference.
·
Throughout my college t.enure there have been changes
in the co~munication department including an unnecessary
merge with Languages. Next, improper advisement has been
Respectfully submitted,
a problem because professors are given too many hats to wear
at the same time. The next problem is our department's
R.M. Smith, RN
computer lab is outdated along with the editing equipment in
Advanced Nurse Practitioner
the television station. In fact a course in Media Production II
was given an assignment to complete a documentary after
Spring Break but with 20 plus students in the class and only
two editing machines, it made no sense.
The March 31 edition of the Panther was most disturbing thus moving me to write this
Another major problem is that our best professors are
letter. I .a?1. a firm belie~er in freedom of speech, however when ~e speak we must do so with leaving. So far we have lost two, Dr. Means and Ms. Fallis.
respons1b1hty. Item 16 m your 20 Questions feature appears malicious and unfounded To Now, our favorite secretary Ms. Jackson has moved to Delco
damage the reputation of a professional without supporting documentation is unconscion~ble. and l don't want to lose any more professors because we nave
.. Dr. Berry treats_approximately 50 patients daily. Additionally, he serves as the team 1earned to love tbem a\\.
A pTob\en--.. w'ith \oads 0£ contToveTI>'!f 'll, h
TO.d\O
phys1c1an for the athletic department. He frequently receives accolades from patients be bas
a w
:\\ \,.now nd \o-v ,
no \ov
treated. In addition to the student population, he provides medical service to th community, stat't.on, KPVU 91. .3
for the students. The constant feud between th department
as well as weekend medical service in Houston. He is well trained and diversified.
His training in Harlem Hospital, New York, has prepared him for far more than is seen head and tl1e tation manager is uncalled for. fo t coileg
at Prairie View A&M University. We are fortunate to have a physician that by choice works in campus radio station are student operated o why i ,t that
we hear no voices from students until after l0p.m.?
our community. Have you thought about what would happen ifhe were not here?
One oftheir best DJs, an undergraduate student,ju t
To make unfounded statements about the health center in general is understandable,
recently
re-signed from her GOSPEL morning show. I can't
however to maliciously slander an individual is totally unacceptable. It is my opinion that your
speak
for
the student but anyone can figure that you must be
column owes Dr. Berry a printed apology.
unhappy with the conditions ·to quit a GOSPEL morning
show.
·
Sincerely,
Students
are
not
fairly represented and the fact that
T.J. Pierre, LMSW/LPC
Channel
35
is
operated
by
students barely gets recognition
Administrator Health Services
and should be looked at as an example of just how hard
students work even when they are not getting paid.
The newspaper is another example ofstudents taking
care of business for the campus.
Dear Editor,
Students in the Communication department get false
I am writing to express my opinion of Dr. Berry's practice because both my family and promises from our dean, professors, and department head.
I love communications and just want changes made.
I have had him as our physician for many years. He is a very good doctor who will get right down
to the problem of your illness. He will help you to feel better. When my sister was ill, I had to Students in communications should be heard. Students if you
take her to as many as five different doctors. No one would accept her as a patient but Dr. Berry. want change there is power in numbers.
He accepted her with open arms and concern about her health. He saved her life. Not only has
I am not just speaking to my department but all
he seen my sister, but also my daughters. One of my daughters suffered with her pancreas and departments; don't complain do something. SGA can't do
liver. Dr. Berry identified the problem when other doctors said it was gas. This diagnosis everything but we as students who pay to keep this school
assisted in saving her life. In my opinion, Dr. Berry is an excellent doctor that you can always running have the power to do anything.
As a voice of the students of the communication
count on to help you feel better.
department, there needs to be changes.
The bottom line is that students need proper knowlSincerely,
edge and the best information so students can go out into the
Geraldine Coburn
world and enhance the knowledge gained at Prairie View
A&M University and have a stable future.
Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a letter to the
Unity, teamwork and communication are the link
editoratP. O. Box 2876,Prairie View, TX77446orin the
Submission Policy
between faculty, staff and students within all departments.
MemorialStudentCenter,room 114. All submissions are
If anyone from the Communication department and
for Letters to the Editor subject to editing and must include the author's name and other departments
have concerns please support the newspatelephone number.
per and write your concerns to the editor. THERE NEEDS TO
BE CHANGE!

VisitThe Panther online by opening the Prairie View A&M University homepage at www.pvamu.edu and clicking onThe Panther link
A concern Student,
LaToya D. Moore
under Student Activities.
..._ __ -------- --- ---- ___ ..,. _________ -- -- .. . ··
·--- --·----· -,...,...._._................-............... • -.. .. .... . .. ... . .. -........ ,.._. . . -.. • - •-. .. ... -...... . . ..
._
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Greek olympics bring unity to campus

School of architecture wants more for students
maintains a three-year ac- mulate three years of intern- as general contractors or concreditation program and is the ship experience to receive struction managers."
The N ationalArchiteconly HBCU offering architec- their architectural registratur al Acture in Texas.
Once the final evaluations are
submitted, the new
their evaluaccreditation will be
ation with
announced in June
an intro2000.
du ct or y
The Dean of
banquet.
Architecture, Dr.
DirecIkhlas Sabouni, antor
of
Denounced the idea of a
velopment
five-year accreditaCharles
- + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion program as a
McClelland
way for minority stusaid he sees
dents to make a posithe possible
tive contribution to
accreditatheir communities
tion as a
and many others.
means for
"Our prothe
Univergram gives student.s
sity
to
the opportunity to
N.A.A.B. respresentative speaking at forum.
make
a
sigrebuild inner cities...that also
nificant increase in the numhouse a large number of mi- tion number.
According to Dr. ber ofAfrican-American archinority families," said Dr.
Sabouni.
Sabouni, this registration will tects in the U.S.
During the week long
With the appointing of not only allow students access
a five-year accreditation pro- to self-employment in the cre- stay, it evaluated core curricugram, students will be re- ation of buildings, hospitals lum faculty and shared lunch
quired to take a nine section and homes, but also introduce with several instructors.
architectural exam and accu- them to higher paying jobs.
The team interviewed
"There
is
not
one
Afriand
held
an open forum with
& FuNNIFS
can-American general con- architectural students focustractor in the Houston area. ing on any student body conOur
accreditation will produce cerns.
Sponsored by: KA'I'
Also, between 50-60
a large number of AfricanAmerican architects able to student showcases and design
receive registration without models of bridges, skyscrapLOCATION
1. 111c MontlOIMry GI BIii
working for employers," said ers, sketches, abstract models,
i. Student loan repayment
Julio's Mexican Restaurant
Dr. Sabouni.
and 3D images done on the
J. Part-time Income
425 FM 1488. HEMPSTEAD
"They will also have department's student lap-tops
The Army Reserve Alternate
the opportunity to obtain were displayed.
A&M University's (PVAMU)
By Felicia Walker
School of Architecture hopes to
Business Manager
become a primary Historically
Black College and Unviersity
The number of (HBCUs) distributor of black arAfrican-American archi- chitects in the near future.
tects in the United States
The National Architectotals about three per- tural Accrediting Board team viscent of the 100,000 regis- ited PVAMU April 1-5, 2000 to
tered architects in the evaluate the school's status tocountry.
ward becoming the first HBCU
As part of a na- with a five-year accreditation for
tional re-accreditation graduating architect majors.
evaluation, Prairie View
Currently the school
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For Reservations Call:

)f.fona <Training Schoo{
281-75-Aloha (24 hours)
(281-752-5642)
E-mall: alohatrafnfng@juno.com

Three ways to
beat the high
cost of college.

Training Program is a smart way to
pay for college.
·
First, if you qualify, the
Montgomery GI Bill can provide
you with up to $7,124 for current
college expenses or approved
vo/tech training.
Second.ifyouhave-orobtaina qualified student loan not in
default, you may get it paid off at
the rate of 15~ per year or $500
whichever is greater, up to a maii
m1;1m of $10,000. Selected military
skillscandoublethatmaximum.
Third, you can earn part-time
money in college, and here's how
· it works: One summer you take
Basic Training, and the next sum•
mer you receive skill training at
an Army school. You'll earn over
$1,500 for Basic and even more for
skill training. Then you'll attend
monthly meetings
at an Army
•
Reserve unit
near your college,
usually one weekend a month plus
two weeks a year. You'll be paid
over $107 a weekend to start. It's
worth thinking about Give us a call:

409-830-5324
II ALL YOU CAN II~

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com
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By Deondra Dockery
Panther Staff

On Wed., April 5,
2000, fraternities and sororities put their differences aside
for the love of games, and just
to have fun.

The Greek Olympics
were sponsored by the ladies
of the Eta Beta Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Inc.
The majority of Greek
organizations that exist on
campus were present at the
festivities.
These organizations

came out to giv~ i,upport and
After battling it out in eanizations, but to also inmake it known that unity does the "Baby Dome," the activicrease the importance of
exist among Greek organiza- ties moved onto the football physical fitness among college
tions on Prairie View A&M field where running relays and student.s.
University's campus.
a game of tug-o-war took
The Greek Olympics
The games began in place.
brought on a positive attitude
the "Baby Dome" where sevOne of the goals for among campus organizations,
eral volleyball matches and the Greek Olympics was not
and was a success for DST and
basketball games were held. only to bring unity among orall of their participants.

S11rln11f est 20
Tentative Schedule
'l'uesday
7 : 0 0 p. m. Panther- lounge ( Baby dome)
8:00-10:30p.m. DanceConcert (Hobart Taylor}

Wednesday
12 : 00-4: 00 p .m. Flm-day (Band Field)
7: 3 0-11: 00 P. m. Casino Night (MSC Ballroom}
Thursday
4: 00-7: 00 p.m. Dinner Cookout {OUtsideAlumni)
8:00-11:00p.m. FashionShow (Hobart Taylor)
l"rldllar
8: 00-1: 00 p .m. Comedy Show/Baby Dome Party
Baturday
8: 00 p .m. Step Show (Baby Dome)
• Subject to Change
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REGIONAL NEWS

African Americans
tackle state capitol

What 'Flava' do you prefer? This or that?
By Candace Johnson
Panther Staff

Tech-sawy teachers fill Texas classrooms
Texas teachers are computer
savvy according to a 1999
Education Week survey. In fact,
60 percent ofTexas teachers
have an intermediate or higher
level of technology expertise.
In addition, 91 percent ofTexas
dassrooms are linked to the
Internet.

Computer skills of
Texas teachers in 1999:

Sheleah Hughes
Managing Editor

April 8 and 9, 2000
marked the 4th African
American Legislative Summit.

6% .

no computer
1%
~rience
instructor- -

The summit's theme
"Leadership Planning for the
21st Century" allowed state
representatives, senators,
educational and technology
leaders to combine their resources to arm the State of
Texas government with necessities to tackle the new era
and ever changing population
of the state.
Panel discussions and
brain trusts were held
throughout the duration ofthe
weekend.
These discussions
that covered areas ofenvironmental racism, utility deregulation and African American
family issues allowed commu-

SOURCES: Carole Keeton Rylander, Texas Comptroller
of Public Accounts (www.wlndow.state.tx.us) and Education Wffk.

nity members like Representative Al Edwards, Dr. Elizabeth Noel, Dean College of
the Agriculture and Human
Science department at Prai-

rie View A&M University,
Derrick Eugene of AT&T and
others the opportunity of expressing their opinions on the
various topics.
Braintrusts that
touched the educational side
ofthe state, allowed presidents
ofUT-Dallas, Paul Quinn College, Praire View and Texas
Southern University the
chance-to collaborate with the
commissioner of the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board, Patricia Hayes, and
address ways in which Texas
will forester more inclusion of
minority students in its institutions of higher eduction.
Other braintrusts
touched on Electronic technology and overviewed where
Texas stands and where it is
headed in the future.
The weekend continued as Senator Rodeny Ellis
was sworn in as Governor for
A Day. This honor was received by him after members
of the Texas Senate selected
him as the third highest state
official under the

women wear in earth tor,e and
mostly African attire.
Big Baby displayed
his line of
what
he

Nine aspiring fashion
designers came t.ogether along calls new urwith Club Flava and the Sigma ban hip-hop
Rhomeo's to bring students of attire.
This
Prairie View A&M University
(PVAMU) the lastest of fash- collection included
ion design on April 6, 2000.
The fashion show be- men's,
gan with designs from Sundia women's
Griffin who brought forth a and sports
wear.
new style of wearing jeans.
He
Griffin's models were
he
dressed in bell-bottomedjeans said
with the legs cut out in the named his
clothing line
middle or on either side.
She also displayed her BigBabybeline of after five clothing that cause everywas very appealing to the au- one is a Big Baby at heart.
MoMo, designed by
dience.
The styles of Arletta Monique Patterson, featured
aafir included men and tie-dye tops for the men and

women in a variety of styles casunl and still be cool in the
and after five clothing for summertime.
women.
Miss Thang captured
the attention
of the audiencewithher
line ofbeach
party wear
and the wild
wild west
millenium
style.
Her
>- models mod~ eled an array
of
tops,
>- skirts, and
e pants.
f
She
then set the
mood for her
A new wave of cloth- after five clothing line which
ing in tops and bottoms was included tops and bottoms in
presented by Hehleemah animal print.
Shango showing how to dress
Urban hip-hop cloth-

Braids, Fades and Purple Kool-Aid®

Student

J

See Texas on page 9
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helps make
it possible

i Habitat for humanity
0

0

Car Audio
Sony- Kenwood - JVC
Pioneer -Alpine -Autotek
Blaupunkt &More

Pagers
Motorola -Philips

Cellular
· Phones - Cases - Cbargen .

.
Computer
Safes-Repairs-Parts
Sav~ money by calllng...

(979) 826-8S58

f

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN·TWO WEEKS!

i

f
Sonya Simmon.s making it happen.

Famous U.S. Womens' Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the l.iS Womens' Alpine Ski .
Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right· 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is
chemical food action and was devised bv a famous Colorado
physician especially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important) while reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation • because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home. (For men
too!)
This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren't,
the Us Womens' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it!
Right? So, give yourself the same break the LlS Ski team gets. Lose•
weight the scientific, proven way. Even if ~·ou've tried all the other
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the US \\°omens' Alpine Ski Team
Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose ~O pounds in two weeks.
Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 - add . 50 cents RUSH service to:
MIDWEST ASSOCIATES, 3318 S. Glenstone, Suite 308, Springfield,
MO 65804. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what tht! Ski Tea Diet ,,·H: Jo.
©
1999

By Joyce Dixon
Join the Army National Guard and this is
what you'll be telling your ~ - H you have
the drive, the Army National Guard needs you.
Serve part-time in the Guard and attend school
full-time while earning educational benefits like
the Montgomery Gl Bill, tuition assistance,
and an extra paycheck.
You can also gain the kind of self<Ollfidence,
leadership skills and experience that will help
steer you towards a better tomorrow.
Best of all you can serve your country right
in your own hometown. Pick up the keys to
your future today.
CALL

1-800-GO-GUARD

Tl!XAS

Panther Staff'

Phi Beta Lambda, Business Information Systems Association (BISA), Delta Mu
Delta Business Honor Society, Panther Advisory Leaders, Student Government Association, and the list goes on and on.
With all of these obligations it is a
wonder how senior, information systems major
Sonya Simmons has any time to help anyone.
Yet she does.
As president ofthe Prairie View A&M
University (PVAMU) chapter of Habitat for
Humanity, Simmons finds time every Saturday.

returns to PVAMU
Simmons, along with senior psychology major Tonya Williams, started
the PVAMU chapter in the summer of
1998.
Habitat For Humanity was
founded in Americus, Ga. by Millard
Fuller.
With its Christian values, the
organization's mission is to eliminate
impoverished housing and provide standard, decenthousingforthosewho cannot otherwise afford it.
According to Simmons, "Habitat is truly a unique organization in
that their sole purpose is to help people."

Sonya's favorite Kool-Aid®: Tropical Punch
This fealJAre wlZS added IO give recornirion Ill ow1anding
campcu /etUhn, org01titJJ1io,rs 01td individual,. TM Panwr
solicits any nomilrlllions from snulenu,faculty and stalf
honorees for 1his sec:lion.

ingwas brought to a o~w level
when Christopher George
brought his designs to center
stage.
George's collection
was comprised of t-shirt designs in various colors and designs.
Servillo featured formal wear, sportswear,
women's wear and men's wear
which were all unique in design.
Finally, My Aunt
Tee's clothing design for the
interactive college student
closed the show with a variety
of shirt designs and colors.
Club Flava and Sigma
Rhomeo's collaborated a successful show and should make
it an annual festivity.
The show was nicely
put t.ogether, and students left
satisfied.
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NATIONAL NEWS
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BLACK HISTORY
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Alumnus enlightens Ivy League with history
By Dr. Kimetris Baltrip
Special to the Panther

Eric C. Gaither was
once here.
To many of you reading this article, the name
above does not bring to mind
someone who has national
acclaim or famed repertoire.
In fact, to mention
anyone who does not have a
household name due to celebrity status, political clout,
scandalous behavior or some
other noteworthy cause is in
direct violation ofa basic journalism premise-do not place
unfamiliar names in the lead
of a story and risk detracting
readers.
This attempt, however, to draw your attention
by mentioning an "average"
person like Eric C. Gaither in
the first sentence would only

seem plausible to his former
journalism teacher.
A23-year-old Prairie
View A&MUniversitygraduate who holds bachelor degrees in Mass Communication and Spanish, Gaither
was selected as a presenter
for a conference at Harvard
University from April
14-16.
Gaither's fully
funded
workshop
titled, "A Black Creole
Diary," will feature a
segment of his 90minute documentary
film at the Fourth Pan
Collegiate Conference
on the Mixed Race Experience which was cosponsored by Wellesley
College.
"This will be my first
workshop session as a presenter and the beginning of
my more formal academic

duties," Gaither said.
"This will be an opportune chance for me to honor
my professors and peers at
PVAMU," he added.
Gaither acknowledged his alma mater as he
recognizes the importance of
all of the people who contrib-

"(PVAMU) moltkd me
to be academically

fierce, but
socially adaptable and
amiable."
-Eric Gaither
uted to his being.
The former PVAMU
student indicated that he relies on his history and experi-

ences to guide mostofhis life's ize and understand th~ sigendeavors.
nificant impact of the African
In keeping with his descended population, which
appreciation of his past, arrived in Louisiana between
Gaither's documentary film, the 18th and 19th centuries,
or"essayin motion and sound," on the various aspects of
includes footage of even North American culture," he
PVAMU students and employ- said.
ees who are believed to have
The opportunity to
African Creole ances- present his research at the
try.
Harvard conference surfaced
Gaither said his moti- fromGaither's graduate studvation to delve into the ies and involvement in varisignificance and sym- ous cultural and ethnic acbolism of African Cre- tivities.
ole culture developed
Along with completwhen his grandfather, ing his thesis, "Louisiana Crewho was of black Loui- oles in the African Consiana Creole descent, tinuum," for a master's dedied shortly before his gree in Liberal Studies at
high school graduation Dartmouth College, Gaither
in 1994.
has completed a photography
"I wanted to honor exhibit on Afro-Cuban culture
part of my family heritage through his international
while helping others throughout southeast Texas and south
See Ivy on page 15
Louisiana embrace, internal-
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Wholesale to Public
Car Audio
Sony- Kenwood - JVC

RUB-A-DUB
Self-Service Laundry

•

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
We are looking for highly motivated,
INDEPENDENT distributors and BEAUTY
SALONS/RETAIL outlets to sell our new
moisturizing HAND & BODY LOTION with
a REFRESHING FRAGRANCE.

Air Conditioned

Open 7 days a week
7 a.m.-9 p.m.

Attendant on duty!

Last Wash 8:40

1102 Lafayette

Hempstead, TX

Wash & Fold Service

(409) 826--ro14

.60lb./over 35lbs.-.50 lb.

~ CAPS &r. ~

-

~J.

Bill's

Call 732-214-2761 for FREE samples.
•

•S~=~~lilRY ~r;:~~!
Hempstead, TX
G '

,

:

•BANNERS & SIG.
•CUSTOM IMP

..~Lat Shades of Beauty Hair Design#s.00
&
Beauty Supply

f;r- /V'-o,..t'r.
t'tl-

&

~"b,
~"¾s. t

203 Bremond

.MOTIONAL PRODUCTS
•
2302 MAIN
WALLER, TX

Shr~!;~.~~!;:..~;?;~'.~~~.99
8 Dlickcn Wings.......................... $2.75
6 Shrimp 1k 4 Nuggccs................. $3.99
3 pc. Drum Fish ...........................$3.99

419-37Z.919t

2 pc. Calfish Fillcts....................... $3.99

l•'"-442-192!1

.

10

Mon.: 12:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.

Pioneer - Alpine - Autotek
Blaupunkt &More

. (979) 826-8558

Readers impressed by lessons
learned in 'He say, She say'
both sides. Author, Yolanada
Joe uses four believable charManaging Editor
acters to tell the story offriendWell I have figured ship, family and love.
out that there are hundreds of
Sandra Mae Atkins, a
novel readers on Prairie View's twenty-five year-old sales excampus. I mean we could start ecutive has been worried about
our own book club. It may not finding a good man for a long
be as high class as Oprah's but time. She's college educated
with time and hope maybe and threatened by societies
we'll get there.
vision that all African AmeriOver the last couple of can men or either gay, in jail
years I have seen the trend in or in love with women of anreading grow fro~ the previ- other race.
ously mentioned book
club to the BET programming adaptation of Arabesque books.
Black Entertainment Television has ventured out, adopted love
stories and made them
into feature presentations
that can be seen nearly
every Friday on its cable
network.
While the production or actors may not win
any academy awards the
Atkins' best friend
plots of these books are deceiving, witty, humorous and Beatrice Mae Thomas is a
can make anyone who has strong down to earth woman
been in a relationship cry or who takes nothing from anyone. Although she did not go to
laugh.
Although my latest college right after high school,
book "He say, She say" is not she is a smart woman who
an Arabesque book it can still makes her living as a profescapture the hearts ofreaders. sional at bank. Thomas' strong
"He say, She say" attitude about men stems from
looks at the acts oflove from her parents relationship. Like
Sheleah Hughes

many she was forced to watch
her mother be physically
abused by her father. Her
mother usually defended her
father's actions, claiming that
she was so deeply in love that
he could do no wrong.
Timothy James WilletJr. is the man that changed
classy Atkins' life. This musician wins the heart of Atkins
through his music. This is
probably the way that he has
won the heart, money and
nearly everything else
from other women.
T.J's dad, Speed is the
other voice of Yolonda
Joe. She uses him to
guide the book. He is
sometimes a voice ofreason and other times a
portrait of the future.
This player has made
mistakes and continues
to make mistakes in bis

life. But this never stops
him from experiencing
true love.
"He say, She say" is a
novel that opens the eyes of
those who have been, will be
or are in love. It plants the
notion that mistakes happen
and heartbreak is not such a
scary thing.
It may not be a
Pultizer prize winner, but if I
had my own book club like
Oprah, I'd recommend it.

.
a
to ~~self,
,.....
sat . _'l there

l
''ls th1s ai

J

A few months into his first job after college, Gary
Van Deurse needed a break from his nine-to-five routine way to feel "useful and alive." Gary found his answer in
AmeriCorps. During his year of service in a rural community, he
helped improve the lives of families who needed education, affordable
housing, and other support. Looking back, Gary says, "Joining
AmeriCorps is the best thing I've ever done. AmeriCorps challenged
me, opened my eyes, and gave me new skills and new energy."

Tues.-~~:: 1~:00 a.m.-~:00 p.m.

i'-t\ Thurs. F~.. _10.00 a.~.-7.00 p.m.

_7

Sat.. 8.00 a.m.-3.00p.m.

"With This Ad Onl "

z5o6 tfl°"l'IUM .lwy.
Watl«, q;,:x_ 77484
(936) 372-94"4

&&if

*

Texas from page 6

Pagers
Motorola -Phillps
Cellular
Phones - Cases- Cbargen
Computer
S~es-Repairs-Parts
Save money by callfng..•

&¥#/4

AmeriCorps:
Are you up to the challenge?
1-800-942-2677

www.americorps.org/joining

Texas Constitution.
This position is only
third to the Lieutenant Governor and the active Governor.
Following tradition
the President Pro Tempore is
sworn in on a day when both
the Governor and Lieutenant
Governor are out of the state.
Before being sworn
in, Ellis had served as the
temporary governor for 31
days. He has become one of
the longest serving President
Pro Tempores in recent history.
Rodney Ellis graduated from Worthing High
School in Houston, Texas.
Later he enrolled in
Xavier University before attending Texas Southern University.
While attending the
Lydon B. Johnson School of
Public Affairs and the University ofTexas Law School,
he gained hands on experi-

&&·%

ence in the Texas government.
He worked as an aide
to Lieuntant Governor Bill
Hobby and as a law clerk to
Justice John C. Phillips on the
Third Court of Appeals.
Later Ellis served as
legal counsel to Texas Railroad
Commissioner Buddy Temple
and Chief of Staff to the late
US Representative Mickey
Leland.
In 1983, Ellis was
elected to the Houston City
Council and then he tnoved on
to the Texas Senate.
Ellis has become a
leader in education, civil rights,
economic development, tax cuts
and workforce development
issues.
The summit continued
later Saturday with panel
discussions. "Generation X
Speaks Out" allo'wed SGA
members from state schools the
chance to develop plans to solve
the issues the face that generation of today.

Rave a proauctive
summer ar UH-Clear late
It's easier than ever

to enroll
•TASP and College algebra waived for
"visiting students."
•Nine, five and three week sessions.
•Full/part time, day/evening schedule.
•Student-friendly services:
-apply on the Internet;
-register by phone;
-pay by credit card.
Get prerequisites out of the way
Complete moth/science credits
Advance foster toward your degree

For a '-Vlshor's"
packet, call us at

12811 283-2520 or
visit us on the web at
WWW.t:LUh.BdU/

admissions.

University
of Houston

Clear Lake
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ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

To Be or Not To Be ...
Changes in BET's line up frustrate, bore veiwers
When I was younger
and my family first got cable
television, I thought we were
rich! We had ESPN, HBO,
and even MTV. However,
people in other areas of Dallas were able to get channels
that we couldn't like BET. A
few years later cable provider
got rid of MTV and brought
BET to our television screens.
At the time, BET was
focused on bringing R&B and
rap videos to society when
other stations wouldn't. It
provided access to videos of
the songs that we listened to
on the radio.
In the past few years,
BET has attempted to broaden
its horizons and turn away
from just music videos. The
station has picked up cancelled shows like 227, Amen,
and Good Times. It has even
ventured so far as to make
movies out ofbooks published
b'! Arabesq_ue "Publishing. l

can appreciate a company try- good one, but every good book
ing to support Black business does not make a good movie.
"Hits," which airs evendeavors. After all, BET does
stand for Black Entertainment ery weekday afternoon, proTelevision. The problem is that vides a minimal amount of
it is lacking in the entertain- comic relief. But after a few
minutes of watching a man
ment department.
How entertaining is a run around the country lookdigitally created woman pranc- ing for people to make fun of, I
ing around the screen being am forced to turn the channel
just as "ghetto" as she could or slit my wrists.
And BET's Spring
possibly be? I find the character of"Cita" to be insulting as Bling was nothing short of a
a Black woman. I do not, nor joke. Unsculpted women in
do I know many people who thongs and men with "love
talk or act anything like she handles" and beer bellies are
does. Talking loud, smacking not my idea of entertaining
your lips, and using slang for television.
every other word does not
For a while, Comic
qualify you as Black. It quali- View was a favorite show of
fies you as uneducated.
mine. Everyone likes to laugh,
How entertaining are so an hour of famous comedithose Arabesque movies? Me- ans was a fabulous business
diocre actors mixed with poor move. But how many times
scripts and poor directors can you hear the same joke?
makes for a rather comedic The reruns leave much to be
attempt at drama. The under- desired, and the episodes filled
lying stoey line is usually a with the good clips from the

best shows are getting old.
As I flip between MTV
and BET in search of a good
video, I can't help but notice the
similarities in shows aired on
both stations. MTV's "The Tom
Green Show" features a man
who walks the streets
harrassing people about various issues. BET's "Hits" is basicalJy the same thing. Both
shows are corny, and I can't
bring myself to watch either for
more than five minutes, but it
seems that "Hits" is just a copy
of "The Tom Green Show."
Every year for the past
five years or so, MTV has picked
a vacation spot for Spring Break
and produced almost al] of its
shows from that sunny location. Now we are presented
with BET's Spring Bling. Am I
the only one who sees the striking similarity? Originality and
creativity are the keys that BET
seems to be lacking.
If your weekend plans

include spending a Saturday
or Sunday afternoon watching videos on BET you're in
for a rude awakening. The
station is invaded by infomercials every weekend with
the exception of "Teen Summit" and the Arabesque movies.
· I do not mean to condemn BET or its efforts at
putting forth quality television for the Black community, but most of the time I'd
rather·watch MTV or nothing
at alJ. Granted, BET is the
only place that you can see
some videos by Black artists,
but everytime you turn on
the tube it's the same thing the D'Angelo or the Hot Boyz
video.

By q;.i,,4 /It. 2.lllg
Entertainment Editor

"If You Don't
Wanna Love Me"
Tamar
11

Wobble, Wo--r....

504 Boyz
~J

-

'N
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'The Skulls' intrigues audiences
despite lack of special effects

2 uestions
1. How many of you have attempted to change your

major to Information Systems or Architecture
just to get a laptop?
Last weekend this movie was ranked there is no way ofgetting out of being a Skull.
2. Will the Sigma Gamma Rhos still sit with the Rho
third in box offices. The Skulls is a mind He receives help from members and those
Meo's now that there are Juliets on the yard?
blowing story about a secret organization that who were there for him before he joined the
3. Since they're finally closing the MSC, have they
was started years ago at Yale University.
group. Everyone and everything is against
decided what they're going to do with Taco Bell
ItstarsJoshuaJackson of"Dawson's him except his friends.
andKFC?
Creek" and Paul Walker of Varsity Blues who
The Skulls was alright but lacked a
4. Has everyone used all of their points already?
plays his newly found brother. The movie lot of things which could make the movie
5. Are they going to have the Mr. Prairie View
shows how powerful people are in secret orga- sligll.tly better. It had no special effects at all
nizations.
Pageant anytime this year?
- no blowing up ofbuildings or anything. But
There are no special effects or super if you go in late you'll miss the whole point.
6. Are the Omegas and the Zetas having a party
star actors or actresses, but the story line is
If you don't like the movies without
because the Deltas had a party with the Sigmas?
out of this world. It makes you want to watch cars blowing up, sex, and people coming up
7. How many of you know that it is illegal to burn
what you say and do around people.
<lead for no reason, don't spend your money.
CDs?
In the movie, Jackson was reated But if you like reading between the lines and
8.
What
kind of a Probate Show only has one 9rganilike a king and given gifts like mo,ney, women, a lot of arguing, it's a tight movie. This is not
zation stepping?
and clothes to persuade him to join the orga- a movie you can sleep on.
9. Would you even want to whistle while you 'twurk'?
nization. But there was one problem that
lfyou don't have anything to do on the
10. Did anybody see the "WANTED" poster offering
caused his sublime bliss to be put on ho d. Re weekend, I would advise you to go see this
$50 to anyone who knows the whereabouts of Mr.
quickly finds out that his best friend was movie. I give this a seven out of ten.
killed by the Skulls.
and Miss Prairie View 1999?
Throughout the movie he investigates
11. Did President Hines really cancel classes Fri.day
the murder and is chased by the Skulls. He
so he could go to the Beach Party in Galveston?
B., KetnLcle. YOLttLAtt1• 12. What possessed the Kal)pas to have the PV Beach
decides that he no longer wants to be a member of the Skulls, but they explain to him that
Panther Staff
Party in the stud nt park?
13. And wouldn't the name "Beach Party" imply that
there is a beach in the vicinity?
14.
Who
were the guys at the Rho Meo party in
II
11
g-strings?
15. Why don't people want to date you until you are
dating someone else?
16. Why do professors stress attendance when you're
paying for the class?
17. What is the theme for Spring Fest?
18. Do any of you take 20 Questions seriously?
19. If so, why would you?
20. What do you think?
With only one location restaurant, located in at the restaurant's menu includes
in Houston, this restaurant Galleria, the customers are many items such as pasta,
We want to know what you think. Please submit any questions
lives up to its name. Known given a pager that will buzz sandwiches, seafood, steak,
you
may have to The Panther, Rm. I I 4 in the MSC. Questions
and
"highly
recommended"
and
vibrate
when
their
table
as The Cheesecake Factory, it
are
printed
at the discretion o/The Panther.
salads
that
are
filling.
The
is
ready.
During
their
wait,
serves over 200 menu items,
Cheesecake
Factory
even
most
customers
spend
their
butspecializingin cheesecake.
My hat goes off to the time looking at the display of serves typical items such as
chefs that create this wonder- prepared cheesecakes on pizza.
When spending a safe
ful "factory" of taste. From hand in the entrance or browsnight
out
on the town, cusing
in
nearby
stores.
white chocolate raspberry
tomers
can
enjoy the
The
ambiance
is
laid
truffle to triple chocolate
restaurant's
wine
list that
back
yet
surrounded
by
an
brownie truffle, chocolate motries
to
cover
everyone's
taste.
atmosphere
of
casual
elchajava mousse or even fresh
Mai
Tais
and
margaritas
can
egance.
Customer
friendly
banana cream, the restaurant
waiters are always on hand also be enjoyed by those of
has something for everyone.
OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL
When not in the mood to give their opinions on an legal age.
The restaurant also
Start your career off on the nght foot by enrolling in the Air Force
for their specialty, The Cheese- appetizer or share their
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned
cake Factory also serves dutch knowledge of what a menu sells Cheesecake Factory apofficer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'll enjoy great pay,
parel like sweatshirts, mugs
apple caramel streusel and item tastes like.
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,
The restaurant cov- and teddy bears.
other featured desserts. Of
plus the opportunity to travel and
course, each appealing treat ers all eating occasions, servAIM HIGH
see the world To discover how high
is always laced with a straw- ing breakfast, brunch, lunch
a career in the Air Force can take
you . call 1-800-423-USAF. or visit
berry, mint or chocolate deco- and dinner seven days a week.
°8'( Sa.ntt.t's Bo"'tu
our website at www.airforce com
Meals are always served in
rative trim.
www.airforce.com
Editor-in-Chief
The
Upon arrival in the large portions .

Say CHEESE!!!
The Cheesecake Factory
fills stomachs,
adds smiles

WantA
Challenge?

Quint Black

"Where I Wanna Be 11
Donnell Jones
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SPORTS NEWS

2000 football schedule
tests mighty Panthers

By Ryan McGinty

Panther tennis shoots for SWAC title

Spring sports update

Men's and women's teams hope
to win SWAC title, earn NCAA bid

Panther football holds spring training

By Ryan McGinty

Sports Editor

After looking at the
tentative 2000 football schedule the athletic department
has released, I am at a lost for
words on how the schedule is
set up. This schedule could
make or break the football
team when the season is over.
First, let me start off
with the positives. Among
certain athletic circles, some
are saying that Prairie View
has one of the hardest schedules in the SWAC and black
college football.
If the SWAC was still
eligible for the 1-AA playoffs
and. the 'Panthers won the
SW AC cham:pionsbip, 'Prai-

SPORTS NEWS

Texas Southern The Tigers usually contend for
the Western Division crown
year in and year out. How the
Panthers play against them
usually sets the tone for the
remainder of the season.
McNeese State-The
Panthers make a return trip
to Beaumont, which was the
sight of the infamous band
fight. McNeese State participated in the 1-AA championship game a few years ago and
always fields a tough team
each year. This game will see
what the Panthers are made
of.
Southern - Usually,
the team plays defending

rie View's schedule definitely SWAC champion SU verywell.
would get them strong con- If the Panthers can get a play
or two to fall their way, an
sideration.
upsetispossible.However,
the
Now for the negagame
will
not
be
the
main
tives, and there are plenty of
event due to the concerns of
them.
I assume we are get- both schools' marching bands.
ting the full allotment of athIllinois State - One
letic scholarships because of two Gateway conference
some of the teams they have members, the Panthers play
to play are football power- this season. The Redbirds finhouses.
· ished 11-3 last season and reThree of the schools turn a very powerful team.
on the schedule are peren- The Redbirds will be another
nial playoff contenders and team that will test the Panone school participatedin the thers dearly.
1-AA championship game a
Mississippi Valley few years back. And this does I am including them because
not include the SW AC the Delta Devils were five
schools!
minutes from becoming the
Another problem the Panthers' first SWAC victim
schedule presents is that in 10 years.
there are no more home
Northern Iowa games after Oct. 14.
This will be the Panthers last
If you were not for- game of the season. Northern
tunate to catch the Panthers Iowa, who also goes by the
in September or October, you Panthers, have had nine conwouldhave to packyour bags secutive seasons with seven
in order to watch the team.
or more wins. The outcome of
Road support will be the game will depend on how
thin for the team in 2000 be- the Panthers play during the
cause I doubt many fans will season and motivation will bemake the trek to Normal, m. come a key factor.
or Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The Y2K football
Here are some of the schedule will definitely show
teams that could make or
America what the Panthers
break the Panthers in 2000. are made of.

Sports Editor

One of the best kept
secrets on campus is the play
of the men's and women's tennis teams. From their first
match in February, both
teams 11:ave progressed to the
point where a SWAC title and
NCAA bid is in sight.
Both teams, which
are coached by Robert
Vanderbilt, will participate
next week in the annual
SWAC tennis championships
in Montgomery, Ala.
The winner of the
championships will earn a
bid to the NCAA tennis tournament which will be held in
May.
The 2000 season has
been a learning experience for
both teams due to the abundance of new members.
Throughout the season, the
teams have learned from their
mistakes and have become
very competitive.
The Panthers proved
their worth during the SWAC

roundup last month in Jackson.Miss.
Despite not having
their number one seeded
player available for singles
play at the last roundup, the
Panther men (4-8, 4-7 SWAC)
still managed to pull out a win
over Arkansas-Pine Bluff.
Even though the Panthers fell behind early in
doubles play, they captured
their singles matches to seal
the victory.
When the championships roll around next week,
the Panthers should be at full
strength and ready to make a
run for the title.
Team members include Solomon Pendleton,
Lovell Darnell, Elvis Mamba,
Vernon Hunter, .Tremayne
Scales, Desmond Thomas,
Johnny Chapman and Ryan
McGinty.
The Panther women
(5-7, 5-6 SWAC) have also
been a pleasant surprise this
season.
The ladies entered
last week's roundup and
earned wins against Missis-

sippi Valley and ArkansasPine Bluff. The ladies have
not missed a beat this season
despite the presence of several new members.
The team looks to
returning players Timberly
Gilford, ChiQuia Robinson
and Maya Jackson for leadership.
Other team members
include Nicole Nelson, Latoya
Lackey, Dana Fitch and
Stephany Epps.
The team has adopted
the phrase "enthusiasm" as
its motto for the 2000 season.
Playing with a lot of
enthusiasm will help both
teams achieve the coveted
SWAC tennis championship.
On Thursday afternoon, the Panthers will play
host to Texas Southern in a
tuneup match before they depart for Montgomery. All
matches begin at 4 p.m.
"We are going to Alabama with winning in our
minds," said Vanderbilt. "If
the team stays focused and
plays competitively, we can
win the whole championship."

Baseball

By Marlon Bennett
Panther Staff

S&ftball

During the season, the
Panthers won two of their
The Panther football home games and caused alot
team has begunspringwork- of trouble for opposing SWAC
outs under new leadership.
teams.
Rory Barnett, who is
The Panthers can look
in his fourth season at Prai- back to several games last searie View, has been named son to build upon.
interim coach and will be in
They lost a heartcharge of spring workouts.
breaking game to Mississippi
Barnett and his staff Valleyinthelastquarter. The
are feeling confident about game denied the Panthers a
the upcoming season.
chance at their first SWAC
After being involved win in 10 years.
in several close games durAnother motivating
ingthe 1999 season, the Pan- factor the Panthers can build
thers look to close the gap off of is the play of the team
and make some noise in the against SWAC powerhouse
SWAC.
~outhern University last seaLast season, the Pan- son.
ther football team went 2-8
overall and 0-4 in against See Spring on page 15

Sept. 2 Texas Southern (Houston)*
Sept. 9 McNeese State (Beaumont)
Sept. 16 Southern (TBA)*
Sept. 23 Alabama A&M*
Sept. 30 Grambling State (Dallas)*

Oct. 7 Alcorn State*
Oct. 14 Alabama State (Homecoming)*
Oct. 21 at lliinois State

,-a;(i

Track
April 22 Baylor Relays

<So much for being loycilJ
G~r,

Tennis
April 19-21 SWAC Championships

Age: 20
Hometown:

Houston, Texas
Fantasy Dinner:

Omar Epps
Morris Chestnut
Taye Diggs
Favorite Movie:
N everending Story
Favorite Food:
Soul Food

"Accept yourself for who you are
and not what anyone else thinks." Major:
-Thompson
Information Systems

2000 Panther Football Schedule

A d.og ca.n
ha.ve cis m.a.ny
as 500 ma.tes
• one yecir.
1n

April 22 Wiley Cci,llege (DH) 1 p.m.

Ashley Thompson

SWAC competition.

April 24 at Texas'Christian (DH)
t!

Sports Spotlight

h--:;r

(
~
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.. ........
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Low-cost sterilization
603 Shepherd Drive (713) 863-0010

Congratu\ation.s

Oct. 28 at Mississippi Valley*
Nov. 4 at Arkansas-Pine Bluff"'
Nov. 11 Bye Week
Nov. 18 at Northern Iowa

to
Ron Nelson
on qualifying
for the 2000

Olympic trials
• denotes SWAC games

!!Want:ed!!
Computer Graphics Artist
Full or Part-time
Experience Is a plus but not
required.
This Is an entay-level position In a growing
screenprint and embroldeay shop.
If you are creative and have artistic and computer
skills and want to have a career using those skills, this
Job may be what you are looking for.
An art major student could use this job to
gain experience and build their career
from it.
We can offer you competitve salaay, paid
vacation, flexible hours and advancement
opportunities.

For an application and interview call
Mike at T-shirts Caps and More
- 409-372-9190

NAME._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY_ _ _ _ _STATE_
· _

PHONE#(
$10

ZIP_ __

)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SEMESTER

Dor

$15

SCHOOL YEAR

D

... TO KEEP YOU UPDATED ON WHAT'S
HAPPENING ON "THE HILL"
P.O. BOX 2876, PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 77446
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COMIC RELIEF

In Brief
New initiative gets
appropriate title
Prairie View
Tierashia Manuel's
creative energy landed her
$200 and also granted the
university with a title for one
of its newest initiatives. This
PVAMU student's entry was
chosen over 12 others.
The
P.E.A.C.E.
Project: preparation , education, awareness, courage and
elimination will allow students to become more aware
of the gender violence occur-

ring on campus throughout
the community and even the
world.
"Itis great to have such
a meaningful name of our
project. The title itself sets a
high standard for prevention
and education services, outreach and information," said
Sylvia Cedillo, The P.E.AC.E
project's director.
For more information
on the project contact Sylvia
Cadillo at (936) 857-2693,
Sylvia_Cedillo@pvamu.edu or
Evan Hall rm. 307.

Ivy from page 8
*April 17 Early Registration, Summer and Fall 2000 Class
Schedules Available
N'COBRA "Economic Development" - Chapel 1pm

MON

TUES
*April 19

Founder's Day and Honors Recognition
Convocation - Dome - 1Oam
Class cancelled from 9:20 am-lpm
<l>B~ Lady of the Dove Pageant - Recital Hall 8pm

WED

travel, lectured a course on
the parallels of the Cuban
rumba and black Creole zydeco
and volunteered with the
Dartmouth Alliance for Children of Color.
Gaither expressed
that the core of his activities
stem from his beliefthat black
people are not encouraged
enough to embrace their identities for the advancement of
the whole race.
He said, "Blacks are

often discouraged from reaping benefits ofnegotiating cultural and ethnic identities in
the acknowledgment of(their)
multiplicity ... so (they) can
gain political and economic
enfranchisement to help them
forward their communal and
educative objectives.
"Scholars of color
within and without the academy must take an active role
in the battles for intellectual
liberation and psychological
decolonization to not align
with oppressive systems but

to ally with oppressed people."
His intense focus on
culture and ethnicity is only
the beginning of Gaither's future lifetime of scholarship.
He said he plans to
gain a doctoral degree and
eventually become a professor at PVAMU, an institution
he credits for molding him to
be "academically fierce but
socially adaptable and amiable."
"(PVAMU) was my
foundation for not only excellence in the classroom at the

graduate level (but also) reIn years to come,
sponsible for the cultivation of Gaither may be a name you
my academic and intellectual can hardly forget.
capacity," Gaither said.
While studying at
PVAMU, Gaither was a mem- Spring from page 13
ber of the track team and Student Government Association, The Panthers held the defendandwonthetitleofMr.10. He ing SWAC champions to 14
graduated summa cum laude points until the fourth quarin both degrees in 1998.
ter.
So now you know Eric
If the Panthers can
C. Gaither and hopefully you improve on those close perfotbetter understand the auda- mances and build from them,
cious lure to place his name in the 2000 season will be a spethe first line of this story.
cial one.

*April 20 2000 Probate Show - Student Park 6pm

THUR

IT academy seeks graduates

FRI

place recent college graduates
Prairie View
and others in careers of information technology within state
Carole
Keeton agencies.
Rylander , Comptroller of
These employees would
"Pub\k Accounts for the state unde-rgo intensive paid trainoi~e1'8B, and 1a state agen- ing. Contact Ms. K.. Hanken@
cies have developed a plan to (512)475-1654

SAT

l<1>0 Picnic in thePark- Student Park 8:30pm
"Stop the Violence, Start the Luv" -W. Wing 10pm

*April 14 University Holiday
*April 20 Good Friday- University Holiday

.,.

Pan-ther
Comics

MUIIY acJLTINOff

SCHOLARSHIP AND INTERNSHIP INFORMATION
I

I

------~~:'.'::'::~--~

Bank

The Piggy

KING CROSSWORD

~c::5ard
s

The American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics:
Applicants must
have completed at least
one academic year offulltime college work to
qualify for this scholarship.
Applicants must
also have a GPA of at
least 3.0, and be pursuing a degree in math,
engineering, computer
science, or any other related field.
For more information contact the Scholarship Committee Chair
, AIAA-Houston Section,
American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics, P.O. Box 57524,
Webster, TX 77598.

www.jsc,nasa.,ov,

DEADLINE; May 1.

The Business and
Professional Women's
Foundation: Applicants
must be 25-years-old and planning to enroll in an accredited
college or university.
These recipients must be willingto use their advanced training to enter a new career field
or for future career advancement. Awards range from $500$2000 based on economic need.
For more information
contact: Business and Professional Women' s Foundation,
2012MassachusettsAve.,NW,
Washington, D.C., 20036. (202)
293-1200 www.bpwusa,or~

DEADLINE: APril 15
Express-Med, Inc:
This company offers
internships in project management and analysis.
Applicants must be

1n3

jetsam
I Golfer's

majoring in marketing or business
administration.
The company has positions available in
the commercial
development department as well
as additional positions.
For more information
contact:
Cheryl Graves,
HR Generalist
6530 West Campus Oval, new Albany, OH 43054.
Fax your
cover letter and
resume
to:
(614)855-6388 or
email:

hx@express-med,com
www.express-med.com
DEADLINE; May 6.
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THE FINAL WORD

gather around the table see a change.
dan and her efforts as
eating
hearty soul food,
This message
the first black woman to
11
laughing and most of should also make a plea
Business Manager
Ic1°\ g() h.tlk (ll tl1l· d,1:·, ,llhl Lll\l"
win a seat in the Texas
all praying together.
to educate ourselves
Senate- not to mention a
<lllr d1ildrL·11 with .1 \·,il11L· "nlL'lll,
If one message againstnegativestereoWith all the resident of Houston,
was sent out to every types and propaganda,
worries America had Texas? Can we ever put
wlinL· on SL111d.1\·s .dtl-r Llu1rd1. l:1111iblack man and woman and make an oath to inabout Y2K and com- aside FUBU merchanliL'\ g.11linnl .1ro1111d tl1L· L',tl ing 1.1hk
inAmerica, it should ask crease our sense ofpride
puter shutdowns, there dise and our obsession
L'.tting liL·,tn;,· \otd 1;,od. Lu1glii11g ,111d
are still some individu- with the name brand
them to focus on the as people of color.
ais who hold a different clothing to learn about
uplifting of our culture.
There is more
mos l
,di pr.tying I0)-:l'I lier.
focus for the millen- the accomplishments of
Theconstantslandering to life than the quick fix
nium. Thewayinwhich religious
leader
of our people--by our ofmoney,sexanddrugs.
-Fclicitl \r1dhcr
manypeopleofcolorlive Desmond TuTu or any
people must stop. If we Let the year 2000 be a
today and the habits we other prominent figure
could pick up and read start of something new
consider popular are inBlackAmerica?These
the Holy book more in- and not a continuing
placing many of us in a and many others are the
stead of clubbing seven process of something old
critical condition.
concerns that we as black ofthevoyagefromAfrica after church, families days a week we would and harmful.
As we watch en- people should have in the to America- it was no trepreneurs like the years to come.
cruise voyage. Even
'Cash Money MillionThere is a story though many have the :
aires' make millions in aboutaman-agreatman attitude that slavery is •
record sales and produc- who had a dream and in the past, we as black •
ers of movies like" Next desire to change not only youth are faced with the :
~ - - - - - -__JL-J_ _....., ' - - - -- -~
Friday" move to the top America, but the world ongoing struggles of dis~
~
..1, L ~ __
of the box office, we can't as a whole. He was born crimination, prejudice, •
f,ie,
flVU,ff,(,,11,,
help but imagine that onJan.15, 1929 and was oppressionandpain,just

By Felicia Walker

or

11

ft••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t:

•

•
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fuene~ativeandste-reo- assassinated at the
ty"pi.ca\ hnages we heaT . young age of 39. Civil
and see are simply ev- rights leader Reverend
eryday actJvi cy m onsr:A or. .1t1---,,._ Lu"-1,,- Kina_

America. But the cold Jr. was assassinated in
reality of it all is that April 1968. He served as
this and all the stereo- a father-figure for huntypes of black behavior dreds, as a believer for
are not normal, nor thousands, and a fighter
should they be accepted. · for millions. To acknowlSince February edge this man only on a
is the designated month local highway, street corto celebrate black his- nerorcommunitycenter
tory and the African isaseriousactofmiseduAmerican culture, seri- cation and disrespect.
ous attention must be
After we study
drawn to correct the the life of such a dominegative images that nate figure in black sociplague our community. ety, we have to ask ourIt is also our responsi- selves,' If this great man
bility as men and were alive today, would
women and leaders of he feel as though his
tomorrow to take upon dreams for a better toourselves a zero toler- morrow had been anance to things that de- swered?' Has the
grade, disrespect, and struggle finally come to
destroy black love, unity an end or crossed over
and equality.
into a new trail?
The realization
Although slathat we know more very has passed, it is
about hip- hop sensa- our belief that King
tion Mary J. Blige than would be a little upset to
we do about one of the see Blacks ignoring or
first black opera sing- trying to forget their
ers is alarming. When past, and constantly forwi11 the time come when getting what many of our
wecanlookpastMichael ancestors endured to alJordan's name brand lowusfreedomonAmerishoe franchise, and ap- can soil. Little reminder
preciate Barbara Jor- is needed when thinking

,,., _

1
l

as they were years ago. •
Evaluating

King's dream that "our
~ation will rise up and
bve out the true meaning of its creed: 'We hold
these truths to be selfevident; that all men are
created equal'- where
are we today? According

Itisthebeliefof
many that King's eyes
would be filled with tears
as he w~tches black on
black cnme spreading
~cross America, wondermg when the time will
come that children will
stop killing children and
having children to realize black does not kill
black.

Would his eyes
continuetobefilledwith
tears as he watches another Black person tear
awayathissoulbyshooting heroin, smoking
crack and selling drugs?
Let's go back to the days
when we raised our children with a value systern, where on Sundays
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Houston's Largest All Inclusive

Art, Masonic, & Greek
Paraphernalia Shop
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Forget, Mother Love, we
have a long way to go •
untilmenandwomenrespect and love one an- •
other fully and equally.
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C
J
ustom ackets & T-Shirts
Custom PiCture Franung
•
Custom Embroidery

And of course...
• .
hats, keychruns, novelties glassware
•
'
'
stickers, paddles, etc...
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*Group Discounts Available*

:

713-988-7145

:•

10% discount

:

wlth tbls ad

•

!:
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:

Sharpstown Mall
•
921 Sharpstown Center • Houston, TX 77036
:
Mon. - Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. & Sunday 12:00 p.m. _ 6:00 p.m. :

•
•

